
SOUTHWESTERN STATE HOSPITAL. 

MARION. VIRGINIA 

DEPARTMENT OF 

MENTAL HYGIENE AND HOSPITALS 

Honorable Hamilton Haas, Judge, 
Circuit Court of Rockingham County, 
Harrisonburg, Virginia. 

October 1, 19530 

Re: Marvin D. Showalter, 

Dear Judge Haas: 

JOSEPH R, BLALOCK, M. D. 

SUPERINTENDENT 

The above-named was admitted to our Crminal Insane Department on Novem-
ber 9, 1952, having been committed by your Court for observation and report. 
Since admission, he has been carefully observed, clld history has been obtained 
so f2r as practical from a\Bilsble sources. 

As a result of our observations, we beg to report that in our opim.on he 
is not now insane and that he has not been insane or psychotic since admission. 

we do find that he is suffering from a fairly severe psychoneurosis character
ized by feelings of inferiority, sensitivity about the mucuous colitis from 
which he suffers an:i which has just about wrecked any opportunity for 
social life; along with this he shows hysterical anxiety and compulsive fea
tures. It should be stated that he was studied in 1948 in the Neuropsychiatric 
Division of the University of Virginia Hospital, and it was felt by them 
that he was psychotic. It is felt that he is 1nentally competent and able to 
testify in his own defense. 

JRB/st 

Respectfully, r ~. ~ -
Joseph R. Blalock, Mo D., 
Superintendent. 
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Docket No. oc 1953 

COMMONWEALTH of VIRGINIA 

vs. 
) 
) Felony ( arson) 
) On Warrant ~ 

MARVIN D. SHOWALTER 

Julian K. Hickman 
-----=--:,--------------:----c-----P· d. 

Own ( ) Appointed ( x) 

CIRCUIT COURT OF ROCKINGHAM COUNTY# VA. 





OFFENSE: 

PRIOR RECORD: 

PRE-SENTENCE INVESTIGATION 

NAJ.IB: Marvin Dewitt Showalter 

Staunton, Virginia 
November 2, 19,3 

CITIZE:,JSHIP: American 

ADDRESS: Rt. f'-3, Harrisonburg, Va. HAR.ITAL STATUS: Single 

AGE: 31 (Born 4-15-22) 

SEX: Male 

RACE: White 

NO. OF DEPENDENTS: None 

OFFENSE: Arson 

CO~ ONWEALTH ATTORNEY: George Conrad 

The subject admits that he set four separate fires in the Kavanaugh Hotel in 
Harrisonburg, Virginia, over a period of approximately two years; May 1950 to 
October 1952. It is reported that he admitted starting a fire in May 19~0 
in a basement room under the kitchen in a pile of kindling. This fire caused 
approximately $8,000.00 damage. Again on July 24th, he admits that he set a 
small fire in the check room near the desk of the Kavanaugh Hotel and on 
July 26th he set another by dropping a match in a trash can in one of the 
rooms nearby. The fire which occurred on Saturday night, October 11, 1952, 
was set by the subject to some clothing in the locker room used by the kitchen 
help in the baserent of the Kavanaugh Hotel. Showalter stated that he was 
in his room on the third floor on the night in question reading and that he 
got an urge to set the fire and went to the basement where he set fire to the 
clothing and then returned to his room. He called the desk clerk, Mr. Wampler, 
and asked him if he ffinelled smoke. He stated that he did not. Showalter then 
called Mr. William Geary, Manager of the Kavanaugh Hotel,and asked him if he 
smelled smoke. Mr. Geary opened the door and found that smoke was coming up 
the elevator shaft. This fired destroyed the telephone and electric service, 
therefore plunging the building into darkness. -Ir. Geary, the subject and 
other employees aroused the forty guests who w:iere in the hotel at the tire. 
This fire also caused approxL'llately ~8,000.00 darnage. 

After a lengthy investigation conducted by the Harrisonburg Police Department, 
Fire Chief and the State Fire Earshall, the subject ad.im.tted his guilt. On 
October 20, 1952, he waived indicG~ent. The court appointed Mr. Julian K. 
Hickman to represent the accused. On November 6, 1952, on motion of the coun
sel for Showalter, he was sent to the Southwestern State Hospital at Marion 
for observation. A report was received from Dr. Blalock on October 1, 1953, 
stating that the subject was sane and able to testify in his own behalf. 
On October 21, 1953, the accused through his counsel changed his plea of 
not guilty to guilty before the Honorable Hamilton Saas, Judge presiding over 
the Rockingham County Circuit Court. The Coro:nonwealth was represented by 
Mr. George Conrad. After hearing the evidence, this man was found guilty. 
On motion of the accused, t,,~e court referred this case to the Probation Officer 
for an investigation and report. 

No prior record was found against this man in the area. 





F AMIT, Y I-ITSTORY: 

HOME AND NEI
G-IBOR.B:OOD: 

EDUCATIO ~: 

RELIGION: 

INTERESTS AND 
ACTIVITIES: 

HEALTH: 

EMPLOYMENT: 

RESOURCES: 

RE: Marvin Dewitt Showalter 
Page 2 . . . . . . . . . . 

Marvin D. Showalter, born April 15, 1922, is the third of eight children born 
to Ernest D. and Beulah Coakley Showalter in Rockingham County. The father 
was employed as a tenant farmer on farms in this county for a number of years. 
For the past eleven years he has been employed as a plumber working for Mr. 
Fred Garber in Harrisonburg, Virginia. The mother's chief experience has 
been that of a housewife and both parents enjoy a favorable reputation. When 
the subject was approximately nine years of age, he went to live with Mr. and 
Mrs. E. C. Shifflett near Pleasant Valley where he made his home until after 
he completed high school when he was approximately twenty-one years of age. 
This boy was no problem whatsoever as a juvenile and appears to have been a 
very obedient and well behaved child. 

This man has made his home for a-number of years with his parents who now 
live in a two-story, frai~e, stucco house located approximately three miles 
east of Harrisonburg on U.S. Route #33. This is a six-room home neatly 
furnished and in a good state of repair. 

Marvin Showalter entered school when he was eight years of age and completed 
high school at approximately twenty-one years of age. 

The subject is a member of the Pleasant Valley U ~ B. Church where he was 
very active until recent years when he displayed very little interest in 
religious matters. 

'1his man has no close associates, appears to have stayed to himself although 
it is reported that he had a very pleasing personality. He spent his leisure 
time reading, attending movies and displayed very little interest in the opp
osite sex. 

This man has been in bad health for a number of years. He was convinced in 
his ovm mind that he had cancer until it was proven otherwise during his stclf 
at Marion. It appears that he spent a long period of time in the hospital 
at Charlottesville in 1945, was off the job sick again during the year of 
1948 and spent considerable time in the Rockingham Memorial Hospital. This 
man stated that while at the Southwestern State Hospital they apparently 
found his trouble and his health is now much improved, although he continues 
to be in a very nervous condition. 

This man established a very stable employment record having been employed 
after getting out of high school at the DuPlan Corporation in Grottoes. He 
was employed for a short period of time in Baltimore at a manufacturing com
pany, until he was forced to return home due to his health. From 1946 to 
1948 he was employed as a clerk at the Hotel Warren in Harrisonburg. He was 
again forced to give up his job due to his health and in 1948 he was employed 
by the Kavanaugh Hotel as a clerk where he remained until arrested for this 
offense. This man has no military history. 

The subject has no resources other than a few personal items such as cloth
ing,etc. 





SUMMARY: 

PLAN .<\ND REC
OMMENDATION: 

RE: Marvin Dewitt Showalter 
Page 3 ..... . 

Marvin Dewitt Showalter, age thirty-one, admitted that he set four fires in 
the Kavanaugh Hotel in Harrisonburg, Virginia. He stands indicted for the 
last fire which occurred on Saturday night, October 11, 1952. He waived 
indictment; was later ordered sent to Marion for observation where he remained 
almost a year. Dr. Blalock advised the court on October l, 1953, that the 
subject was sane and able to testify in his own behalf. On October 21, 1953, 
through his court appointed attorney, Mr. Julian K. Hickman, he changed his 
plea from not guilty to guilty. After hearing the evidence, the court found 
the subject guilty and referred the case to the Probation Officer for a report 
and investigation. The subject has no prior record, is the third of eight 
children born to Ernest and Beulah Coakly Showalter on April 15, 1922. This 
boy has lived with Mrs. E. C. Shifflett at Pleasant Valley for a number of 
years. He now makes his home with his parents who live in a two-story stucco 
house located approximately two miles east of Harrisonburg on U.S. Route #33. 
He completed high school at Bridgewater, Virginia, when approximately twenty-
one years of age. He is a member of the Pleasant Valley U. B. Church. Showalter 
spends his leisure time reading and attending movies. He displays no interest 
in the opposite sex and has no close associates. This man has very poor health 
having been under constant treatment for a period of approximately a year in 
1945 and again for another year in 1947. Since his confinement at Southwestern 
State Hospital, his condition is much improved. This man has a stable employ
ment record having worked at several manufacturing plants. For the last 
several years he has been employed as a hotel clerk. He has no military his
tory and no resources. 

Due to the seriousness of this offense and the fact that this man admits he 
deliberately set these fires possibly to destroy himself endangering the lives 
of a great number of people, I do not reconnnend favorable consideration for 
probation. Therefore, no plan is offered. 

Respectfully submitted, 

William H. Ralston 
Probation and Parole Officer 

WHR/aee 
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1952. 

C ommon-:H~ r 1th 

vs. 

arvin D. 'ho alter 

oc.a GI OU TY, VI GI I, November 6, 

On r n indictment f'or a elony ( ;:~rson) 

On considerati n of .,he written report made by F. L. 

Byers, ~- D., and it cppearin, therefrom th&t this defendant, 

!£,.rvin D. S 1or10.ltcr, should be comnitted to &. inrtitut o.n for 

observation so thrt th ·e m~y be a dete~mination of hi ment·l 

condition, it is hereby OH.CE.-l.8D th·t the said arvinD. Showt'l ter 

be com itted tote department for the crimin 1 in.an t South-

estern fit te Ho·pitcl t..t ~,10.rion, Virginia, for obser·r• tion ~. d 

report concerning his mental concti-t;ion, pursuant to the provi

sions of ection 19-202 of the Code of Virgini , and the super

intendent of said hospit l ts directed to re ort his Linding to 

tt is co 1r . nd the $heriff of this county, in ;hose cu~ tody 

the , c cm:ed is, is her by di rec , u, • s soon £.s raay be pr<,. ctic

a ble, to deliver the bod of t e "&id Marvin D. cho val ter to 

s~ id hos oi t· 0 1 or the purpo!-'es hereinbe fore set forth . 

. co y. 

Executed this 9th day of }ovember by 
deliver ne the said farvin D. Showalter 

to southwestern s~'?'~----
SheDiff of Rockingham CouniY__ 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF ROCKINGh.AJIIJ. COUNTY, VIRGINIA, October 3, 

1953. 

Commonwealth 

vs. On a varrant charging a elony (arson) 

arvin D. 6 o~~lter 

It being de to appear rom • repor received fr~ the 

Su~rinyenJe.·tt of tt.e So t v,est rn Sti:te H it ti t the L.CCUS-

ed, iarvin D. Sho .' lter, hereto o:re committed to ,.dd in titution 

for obs-rvetion, i now srne, the ~heri r 1~ order d to proceed 

fortl~ith to .srid ho.:ipitc.l for the purpo e of receiving the cus

tody o t 1e 1..>c u ed, rhos previous co11mi tnlent to ~,aid hos it l 

shall thereupon str .d termi eted; ~nd upon receiving the custody 

of ss.icJ i.ccused, the sheriff shall return .:..nd deliver him to 

the county jai , t .. e to be el t - m 1 t is tr i l • 

cou (Ji: CKl 'GH •, To-·.·vit: 

I, J. Robert ~itzer, Cler o th· Circu~t Court of 
LOCKingh- n Coun.ty, Virginia, do h reby certifJ that th0 oregoing 
is a t.rue and corr ct copy of a 1 order of tl e s;:.id Court entered 
on October 3, 1953, 1 t e nu .. tter of orlll!!onP. clth vs. i:..c. vin D. 
Sho·,,clte , s the ~-m ppec:.r • of ecoru in my office as Clerk 
a.fores.id. 

Give u der y h, ... nct &.1·d t! e eb. of tt"~e ,.CJ d ourt, 
t Hr..rri sonburg, .t c inch u County, \/1 r ini , t,l).i 

Jrd d,.y o October, 953. 
_______________ , ClerK. 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF ROCKINGHAM COUNTY, VIRGINIA, October 3, 

1953. 

Commonwealth 

vs. On a warrant charging a felony (arson) 

Marvin D. Showalter 

It being made to appear from a report received from the 

Superintendent of the Southwestern State Hospital that the accus

ed, Marvin D. Showalter, heretofore committed to said institution 

for observation, is now sane, the sheriff is ordered to proceed 

forthwith to said hospital for the purpose of receiving the cus

tody of the accused, whose previous commitment to said hospital 

shall thereupon stand terminated; and upon receiving the custody 

of said accused, tne sheriff shall return and deliver him to 

the county jail, there to be held to await his trial. 

STATE OF VIRGINIA, 

COUNTY OF ROCKINGHAM, To-wit: 

I, J. Robert Switzer, Clerk of the Circuit Court of 
Rockingham County, Virginia, do hereby certify that the foregoing 
is a true and correct copy of an order of the said Court entered 
on October 3, 1953, in the matter of Commonwealth vs. Marvin D. 
Showalter, as the same appears of record in my office as Clerk 
aforesaid. 

Given under my hand and the seal of the said Court, 
at Harrisonburg, Rockingham County, Virginia, this 
3rd day of October, 1953. 

~/~ , Clerk. ti 

Ececuted this 6th day of October 1953 by returning 

the sa~'7~/~;~ . ...._..,.....,a...._,_...,.....;~B.=,~·.._.._..~. rom the Southwestern 
_,. 

State Hospital and delivering him to the Rockingham 

County Jail to await his trial. 
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I., /vJJ1J?V111: ;z?.Y/tJll/AL7E)f, the accused in the attached 
warrant, in open court before the Judge o.Lthe Circuit Court of K 
Rockingham County, Virginia, this z.q ~ day of @CLT: -~E , 
195..e::-, do hereby voluntarily waive indictment on the said charge of 

Lftf-:St?J~ . 

Witness: 

Attorney 





--Comp. Form 18 

STATE OF VIRGINIA 

COUNTY OF Rockingham 
f To-Wit, No .. _____ _ 

TO ANY SHERIFF OR POLICE OFFICER: 

Whereas, __ _.,._J-=ul=i=u=s~.t<,,___,,_.--=Ri=· -=-t-=-ch=i-=-e~, _C-=--l=n.=· -=-e=f-~o~f_P=---..::...01=1.=· c~e ____________ ·-----

has this day made complaint and information on oath before me, __,G=e=o"-'r~~,;=>'e"-"R=••L__:P=-=r=-=i=-=c::...:e;___ _________ _ 
(Name) 

,Justice of the i'ef'.c of the sai~, that Marvin D. Showalter 
(Title) City 

_____________________________________ in the said~· 

did on the 11th day ot October . 19g_: Unlawfully and feloniously 

in the night-time maliciously burn, in part, the Kavanaugh Hotel building 

in the city of' Harrisonburg in which persons were lodging at the time, 

ju vjoJation of Section 18-148 of the Code of Virginia against the peace 

and dignity of the common~ealth. 

These are, therefore, to command you, in the name of the Commonwealth, to apprehend and bring before the 

Trial Justice Court -tlii~~~~nty, the body (~) of the above accused, to answer the said complaint and 

to be further dealt with according to law. And you are also directed to summon 

as witnesses. 

color ___ _ 

color ___ _ 

Address ---------------□ 

Address---------------□ 

color ____ Address ---------------□ 

color 

color 

Address ---------------□ 

Address ---------------□ 

Given under my hand and seal, this 16th 'J."r--fi--""'='-"'--7=--=--+l-'----I------, 12 52 

_____...!~'__,i,CJt.~~4-AL.....J~~~~~~~Rs:) 



STATE OF VIRGINIA-COUNTY OF-------------------~ to-wit: 

I' -------------------a 
Trial Justice 

Justice of the Peace in and for the County aforesaid, State of Virginia, do certify 

that 

and --------------------------. as his suret ____ __, have this day each acknowledged themselves indebted 

to the Commonwealth of Virginia in the sum of --------------------------·--------- Dollars 

($, ________ ), to be made and levied of their respective goods and chattels, lands, and tenements to the use of the Commonwealth to 

be rendered, yet upon this condition: That the said ___________________ _, shall appear before the Circuit 
Trial Justice Court 

of __________________ __::.._ __ County, on the _________ day of _____________ _, 19 __ , 

at ------ M., at ______________ _,Virginia, and at any time or times to which the proceedings may be continued 
or further heard, and before any court thereafter having or holding any proceedings in connection with the charge in this warrant, to answer 
for the offense with which he is charged, and shall not depart thence without the IP.ave of said court, the said obligation to remain in full force 
and effect until the charge is finally disposed of or until it is declared void by order of a competent court; and upon the further condition that 

the said 
from the date hereof. 

Given under my hand, this _____ _ 
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shall keep the peace and be of good behavior for a period of _________ days 

day of ______________ ~ 19 __ _ 
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SOUTHWESTERN STATE HOSPITAL 

MARION. VIRGINIA 

JOSEPH R, BLALOCK, M. D. 

DEPARTMENT OF 

MENTAL HYGIENE AND HOSPITALS 

0gtober 1, 1953. 

Mr. J. Robert Switzer, Clerk, 
Circuit Court of Rockingham County, 
Harrisonburg, Virginia. 

Re: Marvin D. Showalter. 

Dear Mr. Switzer: 

You will find enclosed in duplicate a report to the 
Court concerning the mental condition of the above
namedo It would be appreciated if you would transmit 
the original to Judge Haas and retain the copy for your 
files, 

JRB/st 

Encl .. .2. 

Py~:··~ 
Joseph Ro Blalock, M. D., 
Superintendento 

SUPERINTENDENT 





COMMONWEALTH VS. !)ti~ ta ~at: 
DESCRIPTION OF PRISONER 

7Lflu A,/-3 Last known address _____ fl~y---- ___________________________________________________________________________ _ 

Color_ __ ~------ Height__~::-=:::-=2___ Eyes ___ ~ Hair__i_______ _ Weight_/ __________ _ 

Marks _ _ _ _ _{e / (- ________________________________________________________________________ .. _______________ _ 

Age ___ J_( ____ _ ___ _ ___ Occupation ___ 2~-- _ ~--- ____________________________________ _ 

Date of T riaL _ / t>/ 1 ___ ~ ________________________________________________________________________________ _ 

Result _____________________________________________________________________________________________________ _ 
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In the Name of the Commonwealth of Virginia: 
/ To the Slieriff of Rockingham County, Greeting: 

You are hereby commanded to summon ......... G.h.;l.~ . .f.. ... .J.~-JJ:µ~···BJ.~J~ .. t...W.JJi.!~.~······'····· 
Braithwaite. 

to appear before the Judge of the Circuit Court of Rockingham County,at the Court House thereof, 

at 10:00 o'clock, a. m., on the ..... 2.6.th. ................ day of... ......... QQJQ1?..~.~···············································l9 ... 1?..~, 

to testify and the truth to say in behalf of the Commonwealth against ........................................................... . 
MARVIN D. SHOWALTER 

·······················- ·····························································································--····························································-·-····-······················-·-· 

who stands charged with and indicted for a felony nmx:brffiKimfr. 

And this you shall not omit under penalty. And have then and there this Writ. 

Witness, ~~~~"'!J!i~, at the Court House, the ... 2.0.t.P.-.... 
day of.. .... Q.c.t.oher. ................ , 19.53 ..... , and in the 17 .. $. ..... yea 

TH• ••• .,,c. PaEU, HAI.IUSON■UaG, ••. 



~at..h 

Commonwealth 

v. ) Witness Sur11I11ons 

Marvin D. Showalter 

To October 26, 1953 
at 10 :OO a.m. 

EXECUT£g/:LljS
3 IN THE COUNTY or 

ROCKINGHAM BY DELIVE 

COPY F 
' 

T 
IN PE w~ &rz1:t;/uacufl 
13v t • }: .h,LC)? 1 U1 lJ c:. eJ ±e 7' -

/ A. L. STRA~\!DtRL AN 
H-P.fff 

ROCKINGHAM COUNTY 



In the Name of the Commonwealth of Virginia: C~lp~=.r 
To the Sheriff of R~ib County, Greeting: 

' . 
••••••••••••U•••••••••••••••••••••••••O••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••OH•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

to appear before the Judge of the Circuit Court of Rockingham County,at the Court House thereof, 

at 10:00 o'clock, a. m., on the ..... ?.§.:t.h. ................. day of.. .......... 9.~J.9.P~.~························•·····················19 ... ~.?, 
to testify and the truth to say in behalf of the Commonwealth against ........................................................... . 

......................... .............................. MARV.IN ... P.• .... SHOWALTER ........................................................................................ . 

who stands charged with and indicted for a felony ~~ 

And this you shall not omit under penalty. And have then and there this Writ. 

Witness, ~~~-K~Per1~ifo~ft, at the Court House, the ... ?..Q:!??. .... 
day of...99..tg.~.~.t ................... , 19::5.9. ... , and in the 17 .. ~t?,- l-..-~;;;;:.,-...nwealth. 

TH■ l■aTlct: PA.EU• IU,,1.a.UON ■ UI.C, t&.. 



Commonwealth 

v. ) Witness Summons 

:Marvin D. Showalter 

To October 26, 1953 at 
10:00 a.m. 

~ 
:::, .... ... 
0 
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In the Name of the Commonwealth of Virginia: . Smyth 
To the Sheriff ofJ!XcJ:iliiiijlwm. County, Greeting: 

You are hereby commanded to summon ... .P.~."·····~.'?.~.~.Ph .... ~."·····l:3.J..:.~~g<?..1!= ........................................... . 

. , ·········································--······-·······-·-··············-----···--------·--- .. --.. -.. -................................................................................................................ . 

to appear before the Judge of the Circuit Court of Rockingham County,at the Court House thereof, 

at 10:00 o'clock, a. m., on the ........ ?..?.~!: ............... day of.. .... .9..~.!.<?.?..!:'.~ .................................................. 19 .. ~~. 
to testify and the truth to say in behalf of the Commonwealth against ........................................................... . 

MARVIN D. SHOWALTER 

who stands charged with and indicted for a felony ~r. 

And this you shall not omit under penalty. And have then and there this Writ. 

Witness~~~. at the Court House, the .. 2.0.t.h. .... 

day of.. ... 9.~.t9.:t?.~.r ................. , 19!5-.~ ..... , and in the 

TH■ 1■1.'t'lc.& Pl.EU• HAl.1.JIONIUI.G• tA.. 



Commonwealth 

v.) Witness Sunnnons 

Marvin D. Showalter . . 
To October 26, 1953 

at 10:00 a. m. 

F~1tyd on the .... ~-0-··· ... da o 
~,:,1..ef:J..Wl 
of. .. . .. 
co 



In the Name of the Commonwealth of Virginia: 
To the Sheriff of Rockingham County, Greeting: 

y OU are hereby commanded to summon .... (E.a:r.l .. .W~mP.l..~P.,(wtl.JJ..:_gm ... EJL .......................... . 

............................. Ge..ar..Y. .... {:O..o.t.h .... at .... K.av.an..a.i1&h ... .l.I.o.t.e..1} ......................................................................... . 

to appear before the Judge of the Circuit Court of Rockingham County,at the Court House thereof, 

at 10:00 o'clock, a. m., on the ........ ?.§J}?: .............. day of. ............... 99..t<?.°!=>.~.l:' ............................................ 19 .. P9., 
to testify and the truth to say in behalf of the Commonwealth against ......................................................... . 

MARVIN D. SHOWALTER 

who stands charged with and indicted for a felony ooa~r. 

And this you shall not omit under penalty. And have then and there this Writ. 

Witness,~~gJ;RN~~~~~~~~;oM'a~at the Court House, the .. g.Q.t.h .... 
day of ______ g_~-~-??~-~·················, 19 .... ~9-.. , and in the 17 .. ?:!??=-,,""'"' 

THI l ■RYICR PI\ESS, HA-.&ISON■Ua.G, TA.. 



Connnonwealth 

v.) Witness Summons 

Marvin D. Showalter 

To October 26, 1953 
at 10 :00 a.m. 

- !OJ.ii I .6~ COUNTY llt C.:XECUTED. _____________ IN THE 

ROCKINGHAM BY DELIVE 

COP~OFJHE WITHI 
TO~~ , 

801Jl1. PERSON. 

:w~ e du ""th--'1 t J. :u~ /Jep,. hr:-~ 

A. L. STRA' • ER,~L .i'~ 
HE fff 

ROCKINGHAM COUiffY 



TRIAL JUSTICE COURT 

Criminal 
Docket 

Com'th 

N<i 10760 

V. 

A 

~ ~. ~ 
Defendant 

q,l,Y, Appearance date / o - / 6 - -l-7-

Trial Date 

ilea of ~t7 - To Grand Jur,r. 
10-16'2 
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